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1.

Do you still like the film you enjoyed watching when you were young? Discuss in about 80 words
what affect our choices as time goes by.

2.

Imagine you are the bride/groom to be for whom your friend has selected a traditional attire. On your
engagement, you saw your friend wearing a more beautiful traditional attire than yours. Express your
feelings in 50 words in a diary entry.

3.

Bihu is celebrated mainly in Assam. Apart from the main festivals, most of the communities in India
have their own regional festivals. Write a paragraph in 100 words on your favourite regional festival.

HINDI

123-

fuEufyf[kr /keksaZ ds yksx iwtk ds fy, dgk¡ tkrs gSa & fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k ,oa bZlkbZ\
izR;sd ds /kkfeZd LFkyksa dk lfp= o.kZu dhft,A
;fn lHkh Hkkjrh; vkilh izse&Hkko ls jgus yxsa rks Hkkjr dk Lo:i dSlk gksxk\ 80&100 'kCnkas esa
,d vuqPNsn fyf[k,A
viuh dYiuk ds vk/kkj ij ,d i{kh o isM+ ds chp ds laokn dks yxHkx nl okD;ksa esa fyf[k,A

MATHEMATICS
1.

The angles of a triangle ABC are in the ratio 1:5:6. Find all the angles of ∆ABC and identify the type
of the triangle.

2.

Draw a quadrilateral PQRS such that PR is one of the diagonals and name :

3.

4.

5.

(i)

All the angles

(ii)

Pair of adjacent sides

(iii)

Pair of adjacent angles

(iv)

Pair of opposite angles

(v)

Pair of opposite sides and prove the 

+

+

+

= 360°

Find the mean proportion
(i)

10 and 40

(ii)

100 and 121

(iii)

49 and 144

Find the third proportion of
(i)

17 and 51

(ii)

4 and 18

(iii)

3 and 15

Samar bought a few red pens and few green pens. There were 18 more red pens than green pens. If
the ratio of red pens to green pens was 11:9, how many pens of each variety did he bring?

6.

A bus covers a distance of 156 km in 16 hours. What distance will it cover in 5 hours?

7.

The length of a rectangular field is 3 times its breadth. If the perimeter of the field is 32m, find its
length and breadth.

8.

Find the value of , if 16, 48, and

9.

Find the value of

10.

45 workers can build a wall in 9 days. How many workers will complete it in 5 days?

are in continued proportion.

in the given figure :

SCIENCE
1.

What is the proper way of storing bar magnets when not in use? Draw a labelled sketch to show the
arrangement.

2.

How will you show that a steel bar is a magnet?

3.

State any two properties of magnets and write two uses of magnets.

4.

What are the various ways in which magnets can lose their magnetism?

5.

What is a compass? Explain the construction of a compass and its uses.

6.

What are conductors and insulators?

7.

What do you mean by complete circuit and open circuit? Draw diagrams.

8.

State some uses of electricity and some dangers of electricity, if handled carelessly.

9.

Name any five gadgets or devices which use electricity from cells or batteries for their working.

10.

Draw a labelled sketch of a torch. Why do we need a switch in the torch?

SOCIAL SCIENCE
1.

How can you make the municipal corporation aware of the problems in your locality?

2.

Rural indebtedness and farmers’ suicide are linked to each other. What farmers can do to earn extra
money in case of a poor agricultural season or failed monsoon?

SANSKRIT

1-

nhikoyh fdeFkZe~ eU;Urs bfr fo"k;ek?k`R; i×pk’kr 'kCnS% vuqPNsna fy[krA

2-

nhikoyh "k"Bh ioZ;ks% fp=kf.k ,d=h d`Rok ,dka fp=e×tw"kka jp;rA

3-

okrkZykia iwj;rA la[;k & 5] 6] 7 ¼ef.kdk O;kdj.k½
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